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A bstract. The linear anisotropies in the tem perature of the cosm ic m icrowave

background (CM B)radiation and itspolarization providea clean pictureofuctua-

tionsin theuniversesom e370kyrafterthebig bang.Sim plephysicsconnectsthese

uctuations with those present in the ultra-high-energy universe,and this m akes

theCM B anisotropiesa powerfultoolforconstraining thefundam entalphysicsthat

was responsible for the generation ofstructure.Late-tim e e�ects also leave their

m ark,m aking the CM B tem perature and polarization usefulprobesofdark energy

and the astrophysics ofreionization.In this review we discuss the sim ple physics

that processes prim ordialperturbations into the linear tem perature and polariza-

tion anisotropies.W ealso describetheroleoftheCM B in constraining cosm ological

param eters,and review som e ofthe highlightsofthe science extracted from recent

observationsand the im plicationsofthisforfundam entalphysics.

1 Introduction

The cosm ic m icrowave background (CM B)radiation hasplayed an essential

rolein shaping ourcurrentunderstanding ofthe large-scalepropertiesofthe

universe.The discovery ofthisradiation in 1965 by Penziasand W ilson [1],

and itssubsequentinterpretation astherelicradiation from ahot,densephase

oftheuniverse[2]putthehotbig bang m odelon a �rm observationalfooting.

Theprediction ofangularvariationsin thetem peratureofthe radiation,due

to the propagation ofphotonsthrough an inhom ogeneousuniverse,followed

shortly after [3],but it was not until1992 that these were �nally detected

by the Di�erentialM icrowave Radiom eters (DM R) experim ent on the Cos-

m ic Background Explorer (CO BE) satellite [4].The fractionaltem perature

anisotropiesare at the levelof10� 5,consistent with structure form ation in

cold dark m atter(CDM )m odels[5,6],butm uch sm allerthan earlierpredic-

tions for baryon-dom inated universes[3,7].Another experim ent on CO BE,

the Far InfraRed Absolute Spectrophotom eter (FIRAS),spectacularly con-

�rm ed the black-body spectrum ofthe CM B and determ ined the (isotropic)

tem peratureto be 2.725K [8,9].

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403344v1
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In the period since CO BE,m any experim ents have m apped the CM B

anisotropieson a rangeofangularscalesfrom degreesto arcm inutes(see[10]

fora recentreview),culm inating in the �rst-yearreleaseofall-sky data from

the W ilkinson M icrowave Anisotropy Probe (W M AP) satellite in February

2003 [11].Theobserved m odulation in theam plitudeoftheanisotropieswith

angular scale is fully consistent with predictions based on coherent,acous-

tic oscillations[7],derived from gravitationalinstability ofinitially adiabatic

density perturbationsin a universewith nearly-atspatialsections.Theam -

plitude and scale ofthese acoustic featureshasallowed m any ofthe key cos-

m ologicalparam eterstobedeterm ined with unprecedented precision [12],and

a strong concordancewith othercosm ologicalprobeshasem erged.

Inthisreview wedescribetheessentialphysicsofthetem peratureanisotropies

oftheCM B,and itsrecently-detected polarization [13],and discusshow these

are used to constrain cosm ologicalm odels.For reviews that are sim ilar in

spirit,butfrom thepre-W M AP era seee.g.[14,15].W ebegin in Sect.2 with

thefundam entalsofCM B physics,presentingthekinetictheoryoftheCM B in

an inhom ogeneousuniverse,and thevariousphysicalm echanism sthatprocess

initialuctuationsin thedistribution ofm atterand spacetim egeom etry into

tem peratureanisotropies.Section 3discussesthee�ectofcosm ologicalparam -

eterson the powerspectrum ofthe tem perature anisotropies,and the lim its

to param eterdeterm ination from theCM B alone.ThephysicsofCM B polar-

ization isreviewed in Sect.4,and theadditionalinform ation thatpolarization

bringsovertem peratureanisotropiesaloneisconsidered.Finally,in Sect.5we

describesom eofthescienti�chighlightsthathaveem erged from recentCM B

observations,includingthedetection ofCM B polarization,im plicationsforin-

ation,and the directsignatureofdark-energy through correlationsbetween

the large-scale anisotropiesand tracersofthe m assdistribution in the local

universe.Throughout,weillustrateourdiscussionwith com putationsbased on

�CDM cosm ologies,with baryon density 
 bh
2 = 0:023 and cold dark m atter

density 
ch
2 = 0:111.For at m odels we take the dark-energy density pa-

ram eterto be 
� = 0:75 giving a Hubble param eterH 0 = 73km s
� 1

M pc
� 1
.

W eadoptunitswith c= 1 throughout,and usea spacetim em etricsignature

+ � � � .

2 Fundam entals ofC M B Physics

In thissectionweaim togiveareasonablyself-containedreview oftheessential

elem entsofCM B physics.

2.1 T herm alH istory and R ecom bination

Thehigh tem peratureoftheearly universem aintained alow equilibrium frac-

tion ofneutralatom s,and a correspondingly high num berdensity offreeelec-

trons.Coulom b scattering between the ionsand electronskeptthem in local
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kinetic equilibrium ,and Thom son scattering ofphotons tended to m aintain

the isotropy ofthe CM B in the baryon restfram e.Asthe universeexpanded

and cooled,the dom inant elem ent hydrogen started to recom bine when the

tem perature fellbelow � 4000K { a factor of40 lower than m ight be an-

ticipated from the 13.6-eV inoization potentialofhydrogen,due to the large

ratio ofthe num berofphotonsto baryons.The detailsofrecom bination are

com plicated sincetheprocessesthatgiveriseto netrecom bination occurtoo

slowly to m aintain chem icalequilibrium between the electrons,protonsand

atom sduring thelaterstagesofrecom bination [16,17](see[18]forrecentre-

�nem ents).Them ostim portantquantityforCM B anisotropyform ation isthe

visibility function { theprobability thata photon lastscattered asa function

oftim e.The visibility function peaks around � 370kyrafter the big bang,

and hasa width � 115kyr,a sm allfraction ofthecurrentage� 13:5G yr[12].

After recom bination,photons travelled m ostly unim peded through the in-

hom ogeneousuniverse,im printing uctuationsin the radiation tem perature,

thegravitationalpotentials,and thebulk velocity oftheradiation wherethey

lastscattered,asthetem peratureanisotropiesthatweobservetoday.A sm all

fraction ofCM B photons (current results from CM B polarization m easure-

m ents[19]indicate around 20 percent;see also Sect.5.1)underwentfurther

scatteringoncetheuniversereionized dueto to theionizingux from the�rst

non-linearstructures.

2.2 Statistics ofC M B A nisotropies

The spectrum ofthe CM B brightness along any direction n̂ is very nearly

therm alwith a tem perature T (̂n).The tem perature dependsonly weakly on

direction,with uctuations �T( n̂) at the levelof10� 5 ofthe average tem -

peratureT = 2:725K .Itisconvenientto expand thetem peratureuctuation

in sphericalharm onics,

�T( n̂)=T =
X

lm

alm Ylm (̂n); (1)

with a�lm = (� 1)m al� m since the tem perature is a real�eld.The sum in

(1) runs over l � 1,but the dipole (l = 1) is usually rem oved explicitly

when analysing data sinceitdependslinearly on thevelocity oftheobserver.

M ultipoles at lencode spatialinform ation with characteristic angular scale

� �=l.

The statisticalproperties of the uctuations in a perturbed cosm ology

can be expected to respectthe sym m etriesofthe background m odel.In the

caseofRobertson{W alkerm odels,therotationalsym m etry ofthebackground

ensuresthatthe m ultipolesalm are uncorrelated fordi�erentvaluesofland

m :

halm a
�

l0m 0i= Cl�ll0�m m 0 ; (2)

which de�nes the power spectrum C l.The angle brackets in this equation

denote the average overan ensem ble ofrealisationsofthe uctuations.The
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Fig. 1. Com pilation of CM B anisotropy m easurem ents (as of February 2004)

from W M AP (black �lled circles), the Very Sm allArray (VSA [20];shaded cir-

clesrepresenting two interleaving binning schem es),theCosm icBackground Im ager

(CBI [21,22];open and �lled squares for two di�erent binning schem es) and the

Arcm inute Cosm ology Bolom eterArray Receiver(ACBAR [23];triangles).(Figure

reproduced,with perm ission,from [20].)

sim plestm odelsofination predictthattheuctuationsshould alsobeG aus-

sian atearly tim es,and thisispreserved by linearevolution ofthesm alluc-

tuations.IfG aussian,thealm sarealso independent,and thepowerspectrum

providesthe com plete statisticaldescription ofthe tem peratureanisotropies.

For this reason,m easuring the anisotropy powerspectrum has,so far,been

them ain goalofobservationalCM B research.Tem peratureanisotropieshave

now been detected up to lofa few thousand;a recentcom pilation ofcurrent

data asofFebruary 2004 isgiven in Fig.1.

Thecorrelation between thetem peratureanisotropiesalongtwodirections

evaluatesto

h�T( n̂1)�T( n̂2)i= T
2
X

l

2l+ 1

4�
ClPl(cos�); (3)

which depends only on the angular separation � as required by rotational

invariance.Here,Pl(x)arethe Legendrepolynom ials.The m ean-squaretem -

peratureanisotropy is

h�T 2i= T
2
X

l

2l+ 1

4�
Cl� T

2

Z
l(l+ 1)

2�
Cldlnl; (4)

so thatthequantity l(l+ 1)Cl=2�,which isconventionally plotted,isapprox-

im ately the powerperdecade in lofthe tem peratureanisotropies.

2.3 K inetic T heory

The CM B photons can be described by a one-particle distribution function

f(xa;pa)thatisa function ofthespacetim eposition xa and four-m om entum
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pa ofthe photon.It is de�ned such that the num ber ofphotons contained

in a proper three-volum e elem ent d3x and with three-m om entum in d3p is

fd3xd3p.Thephase-spacevolum eelem entd3xd3p isLorentz-invariantand is

conserved alongthephoton path through phasespace(see,e.g.[24]).Itfollows

thatf isalso fram e-invariant,and isconserved in the absence ofscattering.

To calculate the anisotropies in the CM B tem perature,we m ust evolve the

photon distribution function in the perturbed universe.

Toavoid over-com plicatingourdiscussion,weshallonly considerspatially-

atm odelshere,and,forthem om ent,ignorethee�ectsofpolarization.Fora

m orecom pletediscussion,includingthesecom plications,seee.g.[25,26].Cur-

vature m ostly a�ects the CM B through the geom etricalprojection oflinear

scalesatlastscatteringtoangularscaleson thesky today,buthasanegligible

im pacton pre-recom bination physicsand hencem uch ofthediscussion in this

section.The subject ofcosm ologicalperturbation theory is rich in m ethod-

ology,but,for pedagogicalreasons,we adopthere the m oststraightforward

approach which isto work directly with them etricperturbations.Thisisalso

them ostprevalentin theCM B literature.The1+ 3-covariantapproach [27]is

awell-developedalternativethatisarguablym orephysically-transparentthan

m etric-based techniques.Ithas also been applied extensively in the context

ofCM B physics[26,28,29,30,31,32].The m ajority ofour discussion will

be ofscalarperturbations,where allperturbed three-tensorscan be derived

from the spatialderivatives ofscalar functions,although we discuss tensor

perturbationsbriey in Sect.2.

For scalar perturbations in spatially-at m odels we can choose a gauge

such thatthe spacetim em etric is[33]

ds
2
= a

2
(�)[(1+ 2 )d�

2 � (1� 2�)dx
2
]; (5)

where� isconform altim e(related topropertim etby dt= ad�),a isthescale

factorin thebackground m odeland,now,x iscom ovingposition.Thisgauge,

known as the conform alNewtonian or longitudinalgauge,has the property

thatthe congruence ofworldlineswith constantx have zero shear.The two

scalar potentials � and  constitute the scalar perturbation to the m etric,

with � playing a sim ilarroleto theNewtonian gravitationalpotential.In the

absenceofanisotropicstress,� and  areequal.W eparam eterisethephoton

four-m om entum with itsenergy �=a and direction e (with e2 = 1),asseen by

an observeratconstantx,so that

p
�
= a

� 2
�[1�  ;(1+ �)e]: (6)

Freephotonsm oveon thegeodesicsofthe perturbed m etric,p�r �p
� = 0,so

the energy and direction evolveas

d�=d� = � �d =d� + �(_� + _ ); (7)

de=d� = � r? (� +  ); (8)
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wheredotsdenote@=@� and r ? isthethree-gradientprojected perpendicular

to e.W eseeim m ediately that� isconserved in theabsenceofperturbations,

sothattheenergyredshiftsin proportion tothescalefactorin thebackground

m odel.The change in direction ofthe photon due to the projected gradient

ofthe potentialsin the perturbed universe givesrise to gravitationallensing

(see e.g.[34]fora review).

Thedom inantscatteringm echanism toa�ectCM B anisotropiesisclassical

Thom son scatteringo� freeelectrons,sincearound recom bination theaverage

photon energyissm allcom paredtotherestm assoftheelectron.Furtherm ore,

the therm aldistribution ofelectron velocitiescan be ignored due to the low

tem perature.Theevolution ofthephoton distribution function in thepresence

ofThom son scattering is

df

d�
= � a(1+  )ne�T f +

3

16�
a(1+  )ne�T

Z

f(�;e
0
)[(1+ (e � e

0
)
2
]de

0

� ane�T e� vb�
@f

@�
; (9)

where ne is the electron (proper) num ber density,�T is the Thom son cross

section,and the electron peculiarvelocity isvb = dx=d�.The derivative on

the leftof(9)isalong the photon path in phasespace:

df

d�
=
@f

@�
+ e� r f + (_� � e � r  )�

@f

@�
(10)

to�rstorder,wherewehaveused (7)and (8)and thefactthattheanisotropies

off are�rstorder.The�rstterm on therightof(9)describesscatteringoutof

thebeam ,and thesecond scatteringinto thebeam .The�nalterm arisesfrom

theout-scatteringoftheadditionaldipolem om entin thedistribution function

seen by theelectronsdueto theDopplere�ect.In thebackground m odelf is

isotropic and the netscattering term vanishes,so thatf isa function ofthe

conserved � only:f = �f(�).Therm alequilibrium ensuresthat �f is a Planck

function.

The uctuations in the photon distribution function inherit an energy

dependence �@�f=@� from the source term s in the Boltzm ann equation (9).

Separating outthebackground contribution to f,and itsenergy dependence,

wecan write

f(�;x;�;e)= �f(�)[1� �(�;x;e)dln�f=dln�]; (11)

so thattheCM B spectrum isPlanckian butwith a direction-dependenttem -

perature �T=T = �.Using the Lorentz invariance off,itisnotdi�cultto

show thatthequadrupoleand higherm om entsof� aregauge-invariant.Ifwe

now substitute forf in (9),we �nd the Boltzm ann equation for�:

@(�+  )

@�
+ e� r (�+  )= � ane�T �+

3

16�
ane�T

Z

�(e
0
)[(1+ (e � e

0
)
2
]de

0

+ ane�T e � vb + _� + _ : (12)
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The form alsolution of this equation is an integralalong the line of sight

n̂ = � e,

[�(n̂)+  ]R = e
� �
[�(n̂)+  )]E +

Z R

E

e
� �
S d� ; (13)

whereR isthereception event,E istheem ission event,and � �
R
ane�T d� is

theopticaldepth back from R.Thesourceterm S isgiven by theright-hand

side of(12),butwith � replaced by �  in the �rstterm .

W egain usefulinsightintothephysicsofanisotropyform ation by approxi-

m atingthelastscatteringsurfaceassharp (which isharm lesson largeangular

scales),and ignoringthequadrupoleCM B anisotropyatlastscattering.In this

case(13)reducesto

[�(n̂)+  ]R = � 0jE +  jE � n̂ � vbjE +

Z R

E

(_ + _�)d� ; (14)

where � 0 isthe isotropicpartof�,and isproportionalto the uctuation in

the photon energy density.The variousterm sin thisequation have a sim ple

physicalinterpretation.The tem perature received along direction n̂ is the

isotropic tem perature ofthe CM B at the last scattering event on the line

ofsight,� 0,corrected forthe gravitationalredshift due to the di�erence in

potentialbetween E and R,and the Doppler shift e � vbjE resulting from

scattering o� m oving electrons.Finally,there is an additionalgravitational

redshiftcontribution arising from evolution ofthegravitationalpotentials[3].

M achinery for an A ccurate C alculation

An accurate calculation of the CM B anisotropy on allscales where linear

perturbation theory is valid requires a fullnum ericalsolution ofthe Boltz-

m ann equation.The starting point is to expand �(�;x;e) in appropriate

basisfunctions.Forscalarperturbations,thesearethecontraction ofthe(ir-

reducible)trace-free tensorproductsehi1 :::eili (the angle bracketsdenoting

the trace-free part)with trace-free (spatial)tensorsderived from derivatives

ofscalars[28,31,35].Fourierexpandingthescalarfunctions,weend up form -

ingcontractionsbetween ehi1 :::eili and k̂hi1 :::̂kili wherek̂ isthewavevector.

ThesecontractionsreducetoLegendrepolynom ialsofk̂� e,and sothenorm al-

m ode expansion of� forscalarperturbationstakesthe form

�(�;x;e)=
X

l� 0

Z
d3k

(2�)3=2
(� i)

l
� l(�;k)Pl(̂k � e)e

ik� x
: (15)

Itisstraightforward to show thattheim plied azim uthalsym m etry aboutthe

wavevectorisconsistentwith the Boltzm ann equation (12).Inserting the ex-

pansion of�intothisequationgivestheBoltzm ann hierarchyforthem om ents

� l:
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_� l+ k

�
l+ 1

2l+ 3
� l+ 1 �

l

2l� 1
� l� 1

�

= ane�T

�

(�l0 � 1)�l� �l1vb +
1

10
� 2

�

+ �l0
_� + �l1k ; (16)

where vb =
R
îkvb(k)e

ik� xd3k=(2�)3=2,and � and  are the Fourier trans-

form s ofthe potentials.This system ofordinary di�erentialequations can

be integrated directly with the linearised Einstein equations for the m etric

perturbations,and the uid equations governing perturbations in the other

m attercom ponents,asin thepublically-availableCO SM ICS code[33].Careful

treatm entofthe truncation ofthe hierarchy isnecessary to avoid unphysical

reection ofpowerback down through the m om ents.

A faster way to solve the Boltzm ann equation num erically is to use the

line-of-sight solution (13),as in the widely-used CM BFAST code [36]and

itsparallelised derivative CAM B [37].Inserting the expansion (15)givesthe

integralsolution to the hierarchy

� lj�0 = (2l+ 1)

Z �0

0

d� e
� �
h

(_� + _ )jl(k��)� _�(�0 +  )jl(k��)

+ _�vbj
0

l(k��)�
1

20
_��2(3j

00

l + jl)(k��)

i

;(17)

where �� � �0 � �, jl is a sphericalBesselfunction,and prim es denote

derivatives with respect to the argum ent.Using the integralsolution,it is

only necessary to evolvetheBoltzm ann hierarchy to m odestlto com puteac-

curately thesourceterm sthatappearin theintegrand.Theintegralapproach

isthussigni�cantly fasterthan a directsolution ofthe hierarchy.

The sphericalm ultipoles alm ofthe tem perature anisotropy can be ex-

tracted from (15)as

alm = 4�i
l

Z
d3k

(2�)3=2

� l

2l+ 1
Y
�

lm (̂k)e
ik� x

: (18)

Statisticalhom ogeneity and isotropy im ply thatthe equal-tim ecorrelator

h� l(�;k)�
�

l(�;k
0
)i=

2�2

k3
�
2

l(�;k)�(k � k
0
); (19)

so form ing the correlation halm a
�

l0m 0igivesthe powerspectrum

Cl=
4�

(2l+ 1)2

Z

�
2

l(k)dlnk : (20)

Ifwe consider(pure)perturbation m odescharacterised by a single indepen-

dentstochasticam plitudeperFourierm ode(such asthecom oving curvature

for the adiabatic m ode;see Sect.2.4),the power � 2

l
(k) is proportionalto

thepowerspectrum ofthatam plitude.ThesphericalBesselfunctionsin (17)

peak sharply atk�� = lforlarge l,so thatm ultipoleslare m ainly probing
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spatialstructure with wavenum berk � l=�� atlastscattering.The oscilla-

tory tailsofthe Besselfunctionsm ean thatsom e powerfrom a given k does

also enterlargerscaleanisotropies.Physically,thisarisesfrom Fourierm odes

thatare notaligned with theirwavevectorperpendicularto the line ofsight.

Aswe discussin the nextsection,the tightly-coupled system ofphotonsand

baryons undergoes acoustic oscillations prior to recom bination on scales in-

side the sound horizon.For the pure perturbation m odes,allm odes with a

given wavenum ber reach the m axim a or m inim a oftheir oscillation at the

sam etim e,irrespectiveofthedirection ofk,and so weexpectm odulation in

theClson sub-degreescales.The�rstthreeoftheseacousticpeakshavenow

been m easured de�nitively;see Fig.1.

2.4 P hoton{B aryon D ynam ics

Prior to recom bination, the m ean free path of CM B photons is � 4:9 �

104(
bh
2)� 1(1 + z)� 2 M pc.O n com oving scales below this length the pho-

tons and baryons behave as a tightly-coupled uid,with the CM B alm ost

isotropicin thebaryon fram e.In thislim it,only thel= 0 and l= 1 m om ents

ofthe distribution function aresigni�cant.

Thestress-energytensorofthephotonsisgiven in term softhedistribution

function by

T
��

= a
� 2

Z

f(�;x;�;e)p
�
p
�
�d�de ; (21)

so that the Fourier m odes ofthe fractionalover-density ofthe photons are

� = 4� 0 and thephoton (bulk)velocity v = � �1.Theanisotropicstressis

proportionalto� 2.In term softhesevariables,the�rsttwom om entequations

ofthe Boltzm ann hierarchy becom e

_� �
4

3
kv � 4_� = 0 ; (22)

_v +
1

4
k� �

2

5
k� 2 + k = _�(v � vb): (23)

Here,the derivative ofthe opticaldepth _� = � ane�T (and so is negative).

The m om entum exchange between the photonsand baryonsdue to the drag

term in (23)givesriseto a sim ilarterm in theEulerequation forthebaryons:

_vb + H vb + k = R
� 1

_�(vb � v); (24)

wherewehaveignored baryonpressure.Theratioofthebaryonenergydensity

to thephoton enthalpy isR � 3�b=4� and isproportionalto thescalefactor

a,and H � _a=a isthe conform alHubble param eter.

In the tightly-coupled lim it j_�� 1j� k� 1 and H � 1.In this lim it,we can

treattheratiosofthem ean-freepath to thewavelength and theHubbletim e

as sm allperturbative param eters.Equations (23) and (24) then im ply that
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v = vb to �rstorderin thesm allquantitiesk=j_�jand H =j_�j.Com paring the

continuity equation forthe baryons,

_�b � kvb � 3_� = 0; (25)

with that for the photons,we see that _� = 4_�b=3,so the evolution ofthe

photon{baryon uid is adiabatic,preserving the localratio ofthe num ber

densities ofphotons to baryons.Com bining (23) and (24) to elim inate the

scattering term s,and then using v = vb,we�nd theevolution ofthephoton

velocity to leading orderin tightcoupling:

_v +
R

1+ R
H v +

1

4(1+ R)
k� + k = 0: (26)

The l> 1 m om ents ofthe photon distribution function arise from the bal-

ancebetween isotropisation by scatteringand theirgeneration by photonsfree

stream ing over a m ean free path;these m om ents are suppressed by factors

(k=j_�j)l� 1.In particular,during tightcoupling � 2 � (20=27)k_�� 1v ignoring

polarization.(Thefactor20=27risesto 8=9ifwecorrectforpolarization [38].)

Com bining (26)with the photon continuity equation (22)showsthatthe

tightly-coupled dynam icsof� isthatofadam ped,sim ple-harm onicoscillator

driven by gravity [39]:

�� +
H R

1+ R
_� +

1

3(1+ R)
k
2
� = 4�� +

4H R

1+ R
_� �

4

3
k
2
 : (27)

Thedam ping term arisesfrom theredshifting ofthebaryon m om entum in an

expanding universe,whilephoton pressureprovidesthe restoring forcewhich

is weakly suppressed by the additionalinertia of the baryons.The W K B

solutionsto the hom ogeneousequation are

� = (1+ R)
� 1=4

coskrs ; and � = (1+ R)
� 1=4

coskrs ; (28)

where the sound horizon rs �
R�
0
d�0=

p
3(1+ R).Note also that for static

potentials,and ignoring the variation ofR with tim e,the m id-point ofthe

oscillation of� isshifted to � 4(1+ R) .Thedependenceofthisshifton the

baryon density producesa baryon-dependentm odulation oftheheightofthe

acousticpeak in the tem peratureanisotropy powerspectrum ;seeSection 3.

The driving term in (27) depends on the evolution ofthe gravitational

potentials.Ifweignoreanisotropicstress,� and  areequal,and theirFourier

m odesevolveas

�� + 3H

�

1+
_p

_�

�

_� +

�

2 _H +

�

1+ 3
_p

_�

�

H 2

�

� +
_p

_�
k
2
�

=
1

2
�a

2

�

�p�
_p

_�
��

�

(29)

in a atuniverse,which followsfrom the perturbed Einstein �eld equations.

Here,� and p are the totaldensity and pressure in the background m odel,
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Fig. 2. Evolution ofthe potential� in adiabatic and CD M -isocurvature m odels

for wavenum bers k = 0:001, 0:01 and 0:1M pc
�1

(top to bottom respectively in

m atterdom ination).The conform altim e atm atter{radiation equality �eq and last

scattering �� are m arked by arrows.

�� and �p are the Fourierm odes oftheir perturbations,and � � 8�G .The

source term is gauge-invariant;it vanishes for m ixtures ofbarotropic uids

[pi = pi(�i)]with ��i=(�i + pi) the sam e for allcom ponents.For adiabatic

perturbations,thislattercondition holdsinitially and ispreserved on super-

Hubblescales.Itisalso preserved in thetightly-coupled photon{baryon uid

as we saw above.For adiabatic perturbations,the potentialis constant on

scaleslargerthan thesound horizon when p=� isconstant,butdecaysduring

transitions in the equation ofstate,such as from m atter to radiation dom -

ination.Above the sound horizon in at m odels,it can be shown that the

quantity

R � � � � 2
H _� + H 2

�a2(� + p)
(30)

isconserved even through such transitions.The perturbation to the intrinsic

curvatureofcom ovinghypersurfaces(i.e.thoseperpendicularto thethefour-

velocity ofobserverswho seeno m om entum density)isgiven in term sofR as

4(k2=a2)R .Using the constancy ofR on largescales,the potentialfallsby a

factorof9=10during thetransition from radiation to m atterdom ination.The

evolution ofthe potentialisillustrated in Fig.2 in a at�CDM m odelwith

param eters given in Sect.1.The potentialoscillates inside the sound hori-

zon during radiation dom ination since the photons,which are the dom inant

com ponentatthattim e,undergo acousticoscillationson such scales.

Thebehaviourofthepotentialsforisocurvature perturbationsisquitedif-

ferenton largescalesduring radiation dom ination [40],sincethe sourceterm

in (29)is then signi�cant.In isocurvature uctuations,the initialperturba-

tionsin theenergy densitiesofthevariouscom ponentscom pensateeach other
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Fig.3.Evolution ofthe com bination �=4 +  (top left) and the photon velocity

v (bottom left) which determ ine the tem perature anisotropies produced at last

scattering (denoted by thearrow at��).Threem odesareshown with wavenum bers

k = 0:001,0:1 and 0:2M pc
�1
,and the initialconditionsare adiabatic.The uctu-

ations at the tim e oflast scattering are shown as a function oflinear scale in the

right-hand plot.

in such a way thatthe com oving curvatureR = 0.Figure2 showsthe evolu-

tion ofCDM -isocurvaturem odes,in which thereisinitially a largefractional

perturbation in thedark m atterdensity,with asm allcom pensating fractional

perturbation in the radiation.(The fullsetofpossibilitiesforregularisocur-

vature m odesare discussed in [41].)O n large scalesin radiation dom ination

the potentialgrowsasa,the scalefactor.

A diabatic Fluctuations

For adiabatic uctuations,the photons are initially perturbed by �(0) =

� 2 (0)= 4R (0)=3,i.e.they are over-dense in potentialwells,and theirve-

locity vanishesv(0)= 0.Ifwe considersuper-Hubble scalesatlastscatter-

ing,therehasbeen insu�cienttim eforv  to grow by gravitationalinfalland

the action ofpressuregradientsand itrem ainssm all.The photon continuity

equation (22)then im plies that � � 4� rem ainsconstant,and the decay of

� through them atter{radiation transition leaves(�=4+  )(��)� �(��)=3=

� 3R (0)=5 on largescales(k < 3� 10� 3 M pc
� 1
)atlastscattering.The com -

bination �=4+  = � 0 +  is the dom inantcontribution to the large-scale

tem perature anisotropiesproducesatlastscattering;see (14).The evolution

ofthe photon density and velocity perturbations for adiabatic initialcondi-

tionsare show in Fig.3,along with the scale dependence ofthe uctuations

atlastscattering.The plateau in (�=4+  )(��)on largescalesensuresthat

a scale-invariantspectrum ofcurvatureperturbationstranslatesinto a scale-

invariant spectrum oftem perature anisotropies,l(l+ 1)Cl = constant,for

sm alll.

O n scalesbelow the sound horizon atlastscattering,the photon{baryon

uid hashad tim eto undergoacousticoscillation.Theform ofthephoton ini-
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Fig. 4. Contribution ofthe various term s in (14) to the tem perature-anisotropy

power spectrum from adiabatic initialconditions.At high l,the contributions are

(from top to bottom ):totalpower;�=4 +  (denoted SW for Sachs{W olfe [3]);

D oppler e�ect from vb;and the integrated Sachs{W olfe e�ect (ISW ) com ing from

evolution ofthe potentialalong the line ofsight.

tialcondition,and the observation thatthe driving term in (27)m im icsthe

cosineW K B solution ofthe hom ogeneousequation (seeFig.2),setthe oscil-

lation m ostly in the coskrs m ode.The m idpointofthe oscillation isroughly

at �=4 = � (1 + R) .This behaviour is illustrated in Fig.3.M odes with

krs(��)= � haveundergonehalfan oscillation atlastscattering,and arem ax-

im ally com pressed.Thelargevalueof� 0+  atthisparticularscalegivesrise

to the�rstacousticpeak in Fig.1,now m easured to beatl= 220:1� 0:8[42].

The subsequentextrem a ofthe acoustic oscillation atkrs(��)= n� give rise

to the further acoustic peaks.The angular spacing ofthe peaks is alm ost

constantand is set by the sound horizon atlast scattering and the angular

diam eterdistanceto lastscattering.Theacousticpartoftheanisotropy spec-

trum thus encodes a wealth ofinform ation on the cosm ologicalparam eters;

see Sect.3.The photon velocity v oscillatesassinkrs,so the Dopplerterm

in (14)tendsto �llin powerbetween the acoustic peaks.The relative phase

ofthe oscillation ofthe photon velocity has im portant im plications for the

polarization propertiesoftheCM B asdiscussed in Sect.4.Thecontributions

ofthe various term s in (14) to the tem perature-anisotropy power spectrum

areshown in Fig.4 foradiabaticperturbations.
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Fig.5.AsFig.3 butforCD M -isocurvature initialconditions.

Isocurvature Fluctuations

For the CDM -isocurvature m ode1 the photons are initially unperturbed,as

is the geom etry:�(0)= 0 = �(0) and v = 0.O n large scales�=4 = � is

preserved,so the growth in � during radiation dom ination is m atched by a

growth in � and thephotonsareunder-densein potentialwells.Itfollowsthat

atlastscattering (�=4+  )(��)� 2�(��)fork < 3� 10� 3 M pc
� 1
.Notethat

theredshiftclim bingoutofapotentialwellenhancestheintrinsictem perature

uctuation duetothephoton under-densitythere.Theevolutionofthephoton

uctuationsforisocurvatureinitialconditionsareshown in Fig.5.

The evolution ofthe potentialforisocurvature m odesm akesthe driving

term in (27)m im ic thesinesolution ofthe hom ogeneousequation,and so �

followssuitoscillating assin � krs aboutthe equilibrium point� 4(1+ R) .

The acoustic peaksare atkrs(��)� n�=2,and the photonsare under-dense

in the potentialwells for the odd-n peaks,while over-dense in the even n.

The variouscontributionsto the tem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum for

isocurvature initialconditions are shown in Fig.6.The di�erent peak po-

sitions for isocurvature initialconditions allow the CM B to constrain their

relativecontribution to the totaluctuations.Currentconstraintsare rather

dependenton whetherone allowsforcorrelationsbetween the adiabatic and

isocurvature m odes (as are generic in the m ulti-�eld ination m odels that

m ight have generated the initialconditions),and the extent to which addi-

tionalcosm ologicalconstraints are em ployed;see [44]for a recent analysis

allowing forthe m ostgeneralcorrelationsbuta singlepower-law spectrum .

1
Itisalsopossibletohavethedom inantfractionaluctuation in thebaryon density

ratherthan thecold dark m atter.However,thism ode isnearly indistinguishable

from theCD M m odesince,in theabsenceofbaryon pressure,they di�eronly by

a constant m ode in which the radiation and the geom etry rem ain unperturbed,

butthe CD M and baryon densitieshave com pensating density uctuations[43].
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Fig.6.AsFig.4 butforCD M -isocurvatureinitialconditions.Theinitialspectrum

ofentropy perturbationsisscale-invariant.

B eyond T ight-C oupling

O n sm allscales it is necessary to go beyond tight-coupling ofthe photon{

baryonsystem sincethephoton di�usion length can becom ecom parabletothe

wavelength oftheuctuations.Photonsthathavehad su�cienttim etodi�use

ofthe orderofa wavelength can leak outofover-densities,thusdam ping the

acoustic oscillationsand generating anisotropy [45].A rough estim ate ofthe

com oving scale below which di�usion is im portant is the square rootofthe

geom etricm ean ofthe particlehorizon (orconform alage)and the m ean-free

path ofthe photons,i.e.
p
�=j_�j.Converting thisto a com oving wavenum ber

de�nesthe dam ping scale

k
� 2

D
� 0:3(
m h

2
)
� 1=2

(
bh
2
)
� 1
(a=a�)

5=2
M pc

2
(31)

when the scale factorisa.Here,a� isthe scale factoratlastscattering,and

the expression is valid wellafter m atter{radiation equality but wellbefore

recom bination.The e�ect ofdi�usion is to dam p the photon (and baryon)

oscillations exponentially by the tim e oflast scattering on com oving scales

sm allerthan � 3M pc.Theresultingdam pinge�ecton thetem peraturepower

spectrum hasnow been m easured by severalexperim ents[20,22,23].

Todescribedi�usion dam ping m orequantitatively,weconsiderscalesthat

were already sub-Hubble during radiation dom ination.The gravitationalpo-

tentialswillthen havebeen suppressed duringtheiroscillatoryphasewhen the

photons (which are undergoing acoustic oscillations them selves) dom inated

the energy density,and so we can ignore gravitationale�ects.Furtherm ore,

thedynam icaltim escaleoftheacousticoscillationsisthen shortcom pared to

the expansion tim e and we can ignore the e�ectsofexpansion.In thislim it,
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the Eulerequationsforthe photonsand the baryonscan be iterated to give

the relativevelocity between the photonsand baryonsto �rstorderin k=j_�j:

(1+ R
� 1
)(v � vb)=

1

4
k_�

� 1
� : (32)

Using m om entum conservation forthe totalphoton{baryon system gives

_v + R _vb +
1

4
k� �

2

5
k� 2 = 0 ; (33)

which can becom bined with thederivativeof(32)togiveanew Eulerequation

forthe photonscorrectto �rstorderin tightcoupling:

(1+ R)_v � �
1

4
k� +

R 2

4(1+ R)
k_�

� 1 _� +
16

45
k
2
_�
� 1
v : (34)

Here,wehaveused � 2 � 8k_�� 1v=9 which includesthecorrection dueto po-

larization.In thelim itofperfectcoupling,(34)reducesto(26)on sm allscales.

The continuity equation forthe photons,_� = 4kv=3 (+ 4
_�),showsthatthe

lasttwo term son therightof(34)aredragterm s,and on di�erentiating gives

�� �
k2 _�� 1

3(1+ R)

�
16

15
+

R 2

1+ R

�

_� +
k2

3(1+ R)
� = 0 : (35)

The W K B solution is

� / e
� ikrse

� k
2
=k

2

D ; where
1

k2
D

�
1

6

Z �

0

j_�� 1j

1+ R

�
16

15
+

R 2

1+ R

�

d�
0

(36)

isthe dam ping scale.

The �nite m ean-free path ofCM B photonsaround lastscattering hasan

additionale�ecton thetem peratureanisotropies.Thevisibility function � _�e�

has a �nite width � 80M pc and so along a given line ofsight photons will

belastscattered overthisinterval.Averaging overscattering eventswilltend

to wash outtheanisotropy from wavelengthsshortcom pared to thewidth of

the visibility function.Thise�ectisdescribed m athem atically by integrating

the oscillationsin the sphericalBesselfunctions in (17)againstthe product

ofthe visibility function and the (dam ped)perturbations.

Boltzm ann codessuch asCM BFAST [36]and CAM B [37]use the tight-

coupling approxim ation atearly tim esto avoid the num ericalproblem sasso-

ciated with integrating the sti� Euler equations in their originalform s (23)

and (24).

2.5 O ther Features ofthe Tem perature-A nisotropy Pow er

Spectrum

W eend thissection on the fundam entalsofthe physicsofCM B tem perature

anisotropiesby reviewingthreeadditionale�ectsthatcontributeto thelinear

anisotropies.
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Integrated Sachs{W olfe E�ect

Theintegrated Sachs{W olfe(ISW )e�ectisdescribed by thelastterm on the

right of(14).It is an additionalsource ofanisotropy due to the tem poral

variation ofthe gravitationalpotentialsalong the line ofsight:ifa potential

welldeepensasa CM B photon crossesitthen the blueshiftdue to infallwill

be sm aller than redshift from clim bing out ofthe (now deeper) well.(The

com bination � +  hasa directgeom etric interpretation asthe potentialfor

the electric part ofthe W eyltensor [46].) The ISW receives contributions

from late tim esasthe potentialsdecay during dark-energy dom ination,and

at early tim es around last scattering due to the �nite tim e since m atter{

radiation equality.

Thelate-tim ee�ectcontributesm ainly on largeangularscalessincethere

islittlepowerin thepotentialsatlatetim eson scalesthatentered theHubble

radius during radiation dom ination.The late ISW e�ect is the only way to

probelate-tim estructuregrowth (and hencee.g.distinguish between di�erent

dark-energy m odels)with linearCM B anisotropies,butthisisham pered by

cosm ic variance on large angularscales.The late ISW e�ectproducescorre-

lationsbetween the large-scaletem perature uctuationsand othertracersof

the potentialin the localuniverse,and with the adventofthe W M AP data

these havenow been tentatively detected [47,48,49];seealso Sect.5.

In adiabatic m odels the early-tim e ISW e�ect adds coherently with the

contribution �=4+  to the anisotropies near the �rst peak,boosting this

peak signi�cantly [39];see Fig.4.The reason is that the linear scales that

contribute here are m axim ally com pressed with �=4+  � �  =2 which has

the sam esign as _� fordecaying �.

R eionization

O ncestructureform ation had proceeded to producethe�rstsourcesofultra-

violet photons,the universe began to reionize.The resulting free electron

density could then re-scatterCM B photons,and thistended to isotropisethe

CM B by averagingtheanisotropiesfrom m any linesofsightatthescattering

event.Approxim ating the bi-m odalvisibility function astwo delta functions,

one at last scattering2 �� and one at reionization �re,ifthe opticaldepth

through reionization is�re,the tem peratureuctuation atx = 0 at�0 is

[�(n̂)+  ]�0 � (1� e
� �re)(� 0 +  � n̂ � vb)[� n̂(�0 � �re);�re]

+ e
� �re(� 0 +  � n̂ � vb)[� n̂(�0 � ��);��]: (37)

Here,wehaveused (13),neglected theISW e�ect,and approxim ated thescat-

tering asisotropic.The�rstterm on therightdescribesthee�ectofblending

2 W e continue to refer to the last scattering event around recom bination as last

scattering,even in the presence ofre-scattering atreionization.
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theanisotropiesfrom di�erentlinesofsight(togive� 0)and thegeneration of

new anisotropiesby re-scatteringo� m ovingelectronsatreionization;thesec-

ond term issim ply the tem perature anisotropy thatwould be observed with

no reionization,weighted by the fraction ofphotons that do not re-scatter.

Since� 0+  atthere-scatteringeventistheaverageof� 0+  � n̂
0
� vb on the

electron’slastscattering surface,on largescalesk(�re � ��)� 1 itreducesto

� 0 +  at[� n̂(�0 � ��);��],while on sm allscalesitvanishes.Itfollowsthat

for scales that are super-horizon at reionization,the observed tem perature

anisotropy becom es

�(n̂)! �(n̂)� (1� e
� �re )̂n � �vb ; (38)

where �v b isthe di�erence between the electron velocity atthe reionization

event and the preceding last scattering event on the line ofsight.O n such

scalestheDopplerterm sdo notcontributesigni�cantly and thetem perature

anisotropy isunchanged.Forscalesthataresub-horizon atreionization,

�(n̂)! e
� �re�(n̂)� (1� e

� �re )̂n � vb ; (39)

wheretheDopplerterm isevaluated atreionization.In practice,thevisibility

function isnotperfectly sharp atreionization and theintegralthrough the�-

nitere-scatteringdistancetendstowashouttheDopplerterm sinceonlyplane

waveswith theirwavevectorsnearthelineofsightcontributesigni�cantly to

n̂ � vb.Figure 7 shows the resulting e�ect C l ! e� 2�reCl on the anisotropy

powerspectrum on sm allscales.Recentresultsfrom W M AP [19]suggestan

opticaldepth through reionization �re � 0:17.Such early reionization cannot

havebeen an abruptprocesssincetheim plied redshiftzre � 15isatoddswith

thedetection oftracesofsm oothly-distributed neutralhydrogen atz � 6 via

G unn-Peterson troughsin the spectra ofhigh-redshiftquasars[50,51].

Tensor M odes

Tensorm odes,describing gravitationalwaves,representthe transversetrace-

freeperturbationsto the spatialm etric:

ds
2
= a

2
(�)[d�

2 � (�ij + hij)dx
i
dx

j
]; (40)

with hii = 0 and @ih
i
j = 0.A convenient param eterisation of the photon

four-m om entum in thiscaseis

p
�
=

�

a2

�

1;e
i�

1

2
h
i
je

j

�

; (41)

wheree2 = 1 and � isa tim estheenergy ofthephoton asseen by an observer

atconstantx.Thecom ponentsofe aretheprojectionsofthephoton direction

forthisobserveron an orthonorm alspatialtriad ofvectorsa� 1(@i� h
j

i@j=2).
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Fig.7.E�ectofreionization on the tem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum .The

spectra are (from top to bottom )forno reionization,�re = 0:1 and 0:2.

In thebackground e = dx=d� and isconstant.Theevolution ofthecom oving

energy � in the perturbed universeis

1

�

d�

d�
+
1

2
_hije

i
e
j
= 0; (42)

and so the Boltzm ann equation for�(�;x;e)is

@�

@�
+ e � r � = � ane�T �+

3

16�
ane�T

Z

�(e
0
)[(1+ (e� e

0
)
2
]de

0

�
1

2
_hije

i
e
j
: (43)

Neglecting the anisotropicnatureofThom son scattering,the solution ofthis

equation isan integralalong the unperturbed line ofsight:

�(n̂)= �
1

2

Z �0

0

e
� � _hijn̂

i
n̂
j
d� : (44)

Thetim e derivative _hij istheshearinduced by the gravitationalwaves.This

quadrupoleperturbation to theexpansion producesan anisotropicredshifting

ofthe CM B photonsand an associated tem peratureanisotropy.

Figure 8 com pares the power spectrum due to gravitationalwaves with

thatfrom scalarperturbationsforatensor-to-scalarratior= 1corresponding

toan energy scaleofination 3:3� 1016G eV.Theconstraintson gravitational

wavesfrom tem peratureanisotropiesarenotvery constraining sincetheiref-

fectislim ited tolargeangularscaleswherecosm icvariancefrom thedom inant

scalarperturbationsislarge.G ravitationalwavesdam p asthey oscillateinside

thehorizon,so theonly signi�cantanisotropiesarefrom wavelengthsthatare
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Fig.8.Thetem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum from scalarperturbations(den-

sity perturbations; top) and tensor perturbations (gravity waves; bottom ) for a

tensor-to-scalarratio r= 1.

super-horizon atlastscattering,corresponding to l� 60.The current95-per

centupperlim iton the tensor-to-scalarratio is0.68 [20].Fortunately,CM B

polarization providesan alternative route to detecting the e�ect ofgravita-

tionalwaveson theCM B which isnotlim ited by cosm icvariance[52,53];see

also Sect.4.

3 C osm ologicalParam eters and the C M B

Thesim ple,linearphysicsofCM B tem peratureanisotropies,reviewed in the

previous section,m eans that the CM B depends sensitively on m any ofthe

key cosm ologicalparam eters.For this reason,CM B observations over the

past decade have been a signi�cant driving force in the quest for precision

determ inations ofthe cosm ologicalparam eters.It is not our intention here

to givea detailed description oftheconstraintsthathaveem erged from such

analyses,e.g.[10],but rather to provide a briefdescription ofhow the key

param etersa�ectthe tem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum .M ore details

can be found in the sem inalpapers on this subject,e.g.[39,40,54]and

referencestherein.

3.1 M atter and B aryons

Thecurvatureoftheuniverseand thepropertiesofthedarkenergyarelargely

irrelevantforthepre-recom bination physicsoftheacousticoscillations.Their

m ain contribution isfeltgeom etrically through theangulardiam eterdistance

to lastscattering,D A ,which controlsthe projection oflinearscalesthere to
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Fig.9.D ependenceofthetem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum on thephysical

density in baryons(left)and allnon-relativisticm atter(right).From top to bottom

atthe �rstpeak,the baryon densitiesvary linearly in the range 
 bh
2
= 0:06{0.005

(left) and the m atter densities in 
 m h
2
= 0:05{0:5 (right).The initialconditions

are adiabatic.

angularscaleson thesky today.In contrast,thoseparam etersthatdeterm ine

theenergy contentoftheuniversebeforerecom bination,such asthephysical

densitiesin (non-relativistic)m atter
m h
2,andradiation
rh

2 (determ ined by

theCM B tem peratureand thephysicsofneutrinos),play an im portantrolein

acousticphysicsbydeterm iningtheexpansion rateand hencethebehaviourof

the perturbations.In addition,the physicaldensity in baryons,
bh
2,a�ects

the acoustic oscillations through baryon inertia and the dependence ofthe

photon m ean-freepath on theelectron density.Thee�ectofvariationsin the

physicaldensitiesofthem atterand baryon densitieson theanisotropy power

spectrum isillustrated in Fig.9 foradiabaticinitialconditions.

The linear scales at last scattering that have reached extrem a of their

oscillation aredeterm ined by theinitialconditions(i.e.adiabaticorisocurva-

ture)and thesound horizon rs(��).Increasing thebaryon density holding the

totalm atter density �xed reduces the sound speed while preserving the ex-

pansion rate(and m oveslastscattering to slightly earliertim es).Thee�ectis

to reducethesound horizon atlastscattering and so thewavelength ofthose

m odes that are atextrem a oftheir oscillation,and hence push the acoustic

peaks to sm aller scales.This e�ect could be confused with a change in the

angulardiam eterdistance D A ,butfortunately baryonshave anotherdistin-

guishing e�ect.Theirinertia shiftsthe zero pointofthe acoustic oscillations

to � � (1+ R) ,and enhancestheam plitudeoftheoscillations.In adiabatic

m odels for m odes that enter the sound horizon in m atter dom ination,�=4

startsoutat� 2 =3,and so theam plitudeoftheoscillation is�  (1+ 3R)=3.

The com bination ofthese two e�ectsisto enhance the am plitude of� 0 +  

atm axim alcom pression by a factorof1+ 6R overthatatm inim alcom pres-

sion.The e�ect on the power spectrum is to enhance the am plitude ofthe

1st,3rd etc.peaks foradiabatic initialconditions,and the 2nd,4th etc.for

isocurvature.Current CM B data gives 
bh
2 = 0:023� 0:001 for power-law
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Fig.10.D ependence ofthe tem perature-anisotropy powerspectrum on the curva-

ture 
 K (left) and cosm ologicalconstant 
 � (right) in adiabatic m odels.In both

cases,thephysicaldensitiesin baryonsand m atterwereheld constant,thuspreserv-

ing theconditionson thelastscattering surface.Thecurvaturevaries(leftto right)

in the range -0.15{0.15 and the cosm ologicalconstantin the range 0.9{0.0.

�CDM m odels[12],beautifully consistentwith determ inationsfrom big bang

nucleosynthesis.O ther e�ects ofbaryons are felt in the dam ping tailofthe

powerspectrum sinceincreasing thebaryon density tendsto inhibitdi�usion

giving lessdam ping ata given scale.

Thee�ectofincreasing thephysicalm atterdensity 
 m h
2 at�xed 
 bh

2 is

also two-fold (seeFig.9):(i)a shiftofthepeak positionsto largerscalesdue

to the increasein D A ;and (ii)a scale-dependentreduction in peak heightin

adiabaticm odels.Adiabaticm odesthatenterthesound horizon during radi-

ation dom ination seethepotentialsdecay asthephoton density risesto reach

m axim alcom pression.Thisdecay tendstodrivetheoscillation,increasingthe

oscillation am plitude.Raising 
m h
2 bringsm atter{radiation equality to ear-

liertim es,and reducesthee�ciency ofthegravitationaldriving e�ectforthe

low-orderpeaks.CurrentCM B data gives
m h
2 = 0:13� 0:01 foradiabatic,

power-law �CDM m odels[12].

3.2 C urvature,D ark Energy and D egeneracies

Them ain e�ectofcurvatureand dark energy on thelinearCM B anisotropies

isthrough theangulardiam eterdistanceand thelate-tim eintegrated Sachs{

W olfee�ect;seeFig.10 forthecaseofadiabaticuctuationsin cosm ological-

constantm odels.TheISW contribution islim ited tolargescaleswherecosm ic

variance severely lim its the precision ofpowerspectrum estim ates.There is

an additionalsm alle�ect due to quantisation ofthe allowed spatialm odes

in closed m odels(e.g.[55]),butthisisalso con�ned to large scales(i.e.near

the angularprojection ofthe curvature scale).M ostofthe inform ation that

theCM B encodeson curvatureand dark energy isthuslocked in theangular

diam eterdistance to lastscattering,D A .
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Fig.11.The geom etric degeneracy.A scale-invariantadiabatic �CD M m odelwith


 bh
2 = 0:024,
 m h

2 = 0:14 and 
 � = 0:73 and 
 K = 0 (close to the W M AP

best-�tvalues[12])producesan alm ostidenticalspectrum to a closed m odel
 K =

� 0:288 with vanishing cosm ologicalconstant.However,the Hubble constants are

very di�erent { h = 0:72 in the at m odeland 0:33 in the closed m odel{ and so

the latter is easily ruled out by externalconstraints.The shaded region shows the

1� cosm ic variance errors�C l=C l =
p
2=(2l+ 1)on the powerspectrum .

W ith the physicaldensities
bh
2 and 
m h

2 �xed by the acoustic partof

the anisotropy spectrum ,D A can be considered a function of
K and the

history of the energy density of the dark energy (often m odelled through

its current density and a constant equation ofstate).In cosm ologicalcon-

stant m odels D A is particularly sensitive to the curvature:the 95-per cent

intervalfrom W M AP alone (with the weak priorH 0 > 50km s� 1 M pc
� 1
)is

� 0:08 < 
K < 0:02,so the universe isclose to being spatially at.The fact

that the im pact ofcurvature and the properties ofthe dark energy on the

CM B ism ainly through a single num berD A leadsto a geom etricaldegener-

acy in param eterestim ation [56],asillustrated in Fig.11.Fortunately,thisis

easily broken by including other,com plem entary cosm ologicaldatasets.The

constrainton curvaturefrom W M AP im provesconsiderably when supernovae

m easurem ents [57,58],or the m easurem ent ofH 0 from the Hubble Space

Telescope K ey Project[59]are included.O therexam plesofnear-perfectde-

generacies for the tem perature anisotropies include the addition ofgravity

wavesand a reduction in the am plitude ofthe initialuctuations m im icing

the e�ect ofreionization.This degeneracy is broken very e�ectively by the

polarization ofthe CM B.
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4 C M B Polarization

Thegrowth in them ean-freepath oftheCM B photonsduring recom bination

allowed anisotropiesto startto develop.Subsequentscattering ofthe radia-

tion generated (partial) linear polarization from the quadrupole anisotropy.

Thislinearpolarization signalisexpected to havean r.m .s.� 5�K ,and,for

scalarperturbations,topeak around m ultipolesl� 1000correspondingtothe

anglesubtended by them ean-freepath around lastscattering.Thedetection

ofCM B polarization was�rstannounced in 2002by theDegreeAngularScale

Interferom eter(DASI) team [13];W M AP hasalso detected the polarization

indirectly through its correlation with the tem perature anisotropies [19].A

directm easurem entofthepolarization powerfrom two-yearsofW M AP data

isexpected shortly.Polarization isonly generated by scattering,and so isa

sensitiveprobeofconditionsatrecom bination.In addition,large-anglepolar-

ization wasgenerated by subsequentre-scattering as the universe reionized,

providing a unique probeofthe ionization history athigh redshift.

4.1 Polarization O bservables

Polarization is conveniently described in term s ofStokes param eters I,Q ,

U and V ,where I is the totalintensity discussed at length in the previous

section.The param eterV describes circularpolarization and is expected to

be zero for the CM B since it is not generated by Thom son scattering.The

rem aining param eters Q and U describe linear polarization.They are the

com ponentsofthetrace-free,(zero-lag)correlation tensoroftheelectric�eld

in the radiation,so thatfora quasi-m onochrom atic plane wave propagating

along the z direction

�
hE 2

x � E2yi 2hE xE yi

2hE xE yi � hE2x � E2yi

�

=
1

2

�
Q U

U � Q

�

; (45)

where the angle bracketsrepresentan average on tim escales long com pared

to the period ofthe wave.For di�use radiation we de�ne the polarization

brightnesstensor Pab(̂n) to have com ponents given by (45)forplane waves

within abundlearound thelineofsightn̂ and around thespeci�ed frequency.

Thepolarization tensoristransverseto thelineofsight,and,sinceitinherits

itsfrequency dependence from the the quadrupole ofthe totalintensity,has

a spectrum given by the derivativeofthe Planck function (seeequation 11).

The polarization tensor can be decom posed uniquely on the sphere into

an electric (orgradient)partand a m agnetic(orcurl)part[52,53]:

Pab = r har biPE � �
c
har bir cPB ; (46)

whereanglebracketsdenotethesym m etric,trace-freepart,r a isthecovariant

derivative on the sphere,and �ab is the alternating tensor.The divergence

r aPab isapuregradientifthem agneticpartPB = 0,and acurliftheelectric
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Fig. 12. Polarization patterns for a pure-electric m ode (left) and pure-m agnetic

m ode (right) on a sm all patch of the sky for potentials that are locally Fourier

m odes.Theshading denotestheam plitudeofthepotential.Fortheelectricpattern

thepolarization isaligned with orperpendiculartotheFourierwavevectordepending

on thesign ofthepotential;forthem agneticpattern thepolarization isat45degrees.

partPE = 0.The potentialPE isa scalarunderparity,butPB isa pseudo-

scalar.Foragiven potentialP ,theelectricand m agneticpatternsitgenerates

(i.e.with PE = P and PB = P respectively)are related by locally rotating

the polarization directionsby 45 degrees.The polarization orientationson a

sm allpatch ofthesky forpotentialsthatarelocally Fourierm odesareshown

in Fig.12.The potentialscan be expanded in sphericalharm onics(only the

l� 2 m ultipolescontributeto Pab)as

PE (̂n)=
X

lm

s

(l� 2)!

(l+ 2)!
E lm Ylm (̂n); PB (̂n)=

X

lm

s

(l� 2)!

(l+ 2)!
B lm Ylm (̂n):

(47)

(The norm alisation is conventional.) Under parity E lm ! (� 1)lE lm but

B lm ! � (� 1)lB lm . Assum ing rotationaland parity invariance,B is not

correlated with E or the tem perature anisotropies T, leaving four non-

vanishing powerspectra:C T
l ,C

E
l ,C

B
l and the cross-correlation C T E

l ,where

e.g.hE lm T
�

lm
i= C T E

l
.

4.2 P hysics ofC M B Polarization

For scalarperturbations,the quadrupole ofthe tem perature anisotropiesat

leading orderin tightcoupling is� 2 � k_�� 1v.Scattering ofthisquadrupole

intothedirection � n̂ generateslinearpolarization parallelorperpendicularto

theprojection ofthewavevectork ontothesky,i.e.Pij � �2[̂khik̂ji]
T T ,where

TT denotesthe transverse (to n̂),trace-free part.In a atuniverse the po-

larization tensorisconserved in theabsenceofscattering;fornon-atm odels

thisisstilltrueifthecom ponentsarede�ned on an appropriately-propagated

basis(e.g.[26]).Fora singleplanewaveperturbation,thepolarization on the

sky isthuspurely electric (see Fig.12).Fortensorperturbations,the polar-

ization Pij � _�� 1[_hij]
T T sincethetightly-coupled quadrupoleisproportional

to the shear _hij.The gravitationalwave de�nesadditionaldirectionson the

sky when its shear is projected,and the polarization pattern is not purely
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Fig.13.Powerspectra produced by adiabaticscalarperturbations(left)and tensor

perturbations(right)fora tensor-to-scalar ratio r = 1.O n large scales the spectra

from scalar perturbations are (from top to bottom ) C T

l
,C T E

l
and C

E

l
.For tensor

perturbations,they are C
T

l
,C

T E

l
,C

B

l
and C

E

l
.

electric.Thusdensity perturbationsdo notproducem agneticpolarization in

linear perturbation theory,while gravitationalwaves produce both electric

and m agnetic [52,53].

The polarization powerspectra produced by scalarand tensorperturba-

tionsarecom pared in Fig.13.ThescalarC E
l
spectrum peaksaround l� 1000

since thiscorrespondsto the projection oflinearscalesatlastscattering for

which di�usion generatesa radiation quadrupole m oste�ciently.The polar-

ization probesthe photon bulk velocity atlastscattering,and so C E
l
peaks

atthe troughsofC T
l
,while C T E

l
is zero atthe peaksand troughs,and has

its extrem a in between.For adiabatic perturbations,the large-scale cross-

correlation changessign atl� 50,and,with theconventionsadopted here3 is

positivebetween l= 50and the�rstacousticpeak in C T
l .Isocurvaturem odes

producea negativecorrelation from l= 2 to the �rstacoustictrough.

Tensorm odesproducesim ilarpowerin electricand m agneticpolarization.

As gravitationalwavesdam p inside the horizon,the polarization peaksjust

shortward ofthe horizon size at last scattering l� 100 despite these large

3
Thesign ofE lm foragiven polarization �eld dependson thechoiceofconventions

for the Stokes param eters and their decom position into electric and m agnetic

m ultipoles.W efollow [60],which producesthesam esign ofC
T E

l
as[25],butnote

thattheBoltzm ann codesCM BFAST [36]and CAM B [37]havetheoppositesign.
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scalesbeinggeom etricallylesse�cientattransferringpowertothequadrupole

during a m ean-freetim e than sm allerscales.

Forboth scalarand tensorperturbations,thepolarization would besm all

on large scales were it notfor reionization,since a signi�cantquadrupole is

only generated at last scattering when the m ean-free path approaches the

wavelength oftheuctuations.However,reionization doesproducesigni�cant

large-anglepolarization [61](seeFig.13).Thetem peraturequadrupoleatlast

scattering peakson linearscaleswith k(�re � ��)� 2,which then re-projects

onto angularscalesl� 2(�0 � �re)=(�re� ��).Theposition ofthereionization

feature isthuscontrolled by the epoch ofreionization,and the heightby the

fraction ofphotons that scatter there i.e.�re.The m easurem ent of�re with

large-angle polarization allows an accurate determ ination ofthe am plitude

ofscalar uctuations from the tem perature-anisotropy power spectrum .In

addition,the�nedetailsofthelarge-anglepolarization powercan in principle

distinguish di�erentionization historieswith thesam eopticaldepth,although

thisisham pered by the largecosm icvarianceatlow l[62].

5 H ighlights ofR ecent R esults

In thissectionwebrieyreview som eofthehighlightsfrom recentobservations

oftheCM B tem peratureand polarization anisotropies.Analysisoftheform er

have entered a new phase with the release ofthe �rst year data from the

W M AP satellite [11];a furtherthree yearsworth ofdata are expected from

this m ission.Detections ofCM B polarization are stillin their infancy,but

here too we can expectsigni�cantprogressfrom a num berofexperim entsin

the shortterm .

5.1 D etection ofC M B Polarization

The �rstdetection ofpolarization ofthe CM B wasannounced in Septem ber

2002 [13].Them easurem entswerem adewith DASI,a com pactinterferom et-

ric array operating at30G Hz,deployed atthe South Pole.The DASIteam

constrained the am plitude ofthe E and B -m ode spectra with assum ed spec-

tralshapesderived from a concordant�CDM m odel.They obtained a � 5-�

detection ofa non-zero am plitudeforE with a centralvalueperfectly consis-

tentwith thatexpected from the am plitude ofthe tem peratureanisotropies.

DASIalso detected the tem perature{polarization cross-correlation at95-per

cent signi�cance,but no evidence for B -m ode polarization was found.The

DASIresults ofa m axim um -likelihood band-powerestim ation ofthe E and

TE powerspectra aregiven in Fig.14.

M easurem ents ofC T E
l were also provided in the �rst-year data release

from W M AP,although polarization data itselfwas not released.These re-

sultsare also shown in Fig.14.The existence ofa cross-correlation between

tem perature and polarization on degree angularscalesprovidesevidence for
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Fig.14.Currentm easurem ents(asofFebruary 2004)ofC T E

l
(top)and C

E

l
(bot-

tom ). The points with 1-� errors are from the �rst one-year data release from

W M AP [63].Theerrorboxesaretheatband-powerresultsfrom DASI[13]centred

on them axim um -likelihood band powerand spanning the 68-percentinterval.The

solid linesare the predicted powerfrom the best-�tm odelto allthe W M AP data.

the existence ofsuper-horizon uctuations on the last scattering surface at

recom bination.This is m ore directevidence forsuch uctuations than from

the large-scale tem perature anisotropies alone,since the latter could have

been generated gravitationally allalong the line of sight.The sign of the

cross-correlation and the phase ofits acoustic peaksrelative to those in the

tem perature-anisotropyspectrum isfurtherstrongevidenceforadiabaticuc-

tuations.The one surprise in the W M AP m easurem ent ofC T E
l is the be-

haviouron large scales.A signi�cantexcesscorrelation overthatexpected if

polarization were only generated atrecom bination ispresenton large scales

(l< 20).The im plication isthatreionization occurred early,11 < zre < 30,

giving a signi�cantopticaldepth forre-scattering:�re = 0:17� 0:04 at68-per

centcon�dence.Asm entioned in Sect.2.5,reionization atthisepoch isear-

lier than that expected from observations ofquasar absorption spectra and

suggestsa com plex ionization history.

5.2 Im plications ofR ecent R esults for Ination

The generic predictions from sim ple ination m odels are that:(i) the uni-

verse should be (very nearly) spatially at; (ii) there should be a nearly

scale-invariantspectrum ofG aussian,adiabatic density perturbationsgiving

apparently-super-horizon uctuationson the lastscattering surface;and (iii)

thereshould bea stochasticbackground ofgravitationalwaveswith a nearly

scale-invariant(butnecessarily notblue)spectrum .Theam plitudeofthelat-
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ter is a direct m easure of the Hubble rate during ination,and hence,in

slow-rollm odels,the energy scaleofination.

As discussed in Sect.3.2,the m easured positions ofthe acoustic peaks

constrains the universe to be close to at.The constraint im proves further

with theinclusion ofothercosm ologicaldata.Thereisno evidenceforisocur-

vature m odesin the CM B,although the currentconstraintsare ratherweak

ifgeneral,correlated m odes are allowed in the analysis [44].Severalofthe

cosm ologicalparam etersforthe isocurvaturem odelsm ostfavoured by CM B

data are violently atodds with otherprobes,m ostnotably the baryon den-

sity which ispushed wellabovethevalueinferred from theabundancesofthe

light-elem ents.There is also no evidence for prim ordialnon-G aussianity in

the CM B (seee.g.[64])4.

W ithin at�CDM m odelswith a power-law spectrum ofcurvature uc-

tuations,the spectralindex is constrained by the CM B to be close to scale

invariant[12],although theinclusion ofthelatestdatafrom sm all-scaleexper-

im ents,such asCBI[70]and VSA [71],tendsto pullthebest�tfrom W M AP

towards redder power-law spectra:e.g.ns = 0:97
+ 0:06
� 0:03 at 68-per cent con�-

dence com bining W M AP and VSA [71].Slow-rollination predictsthatthe

uctuation spectrum should beclosetoapowerlaw,with arun in thespectral

indexthatissecondorderin slow roll:dns=dlnk � (ns� 1)2.TheW M AP team

reported weak evidence fora running spectralindex by including sm all-scale

data from galaxy redshiftsurveysand theLym an-� forest,butm odelling un-

certaintiesin thelatterhaveled m any to question thereliability ofthisresult

(e.g.[72]).New datafrom CBIand VSA now provideindependentevidencefor

running in at�CDM m odelsatthe 2-� levelfrom the CM B alone.Thisre-

ectsthetension between thespectralindex favoured by thelow-lCM B data

(which isanom alously low forl< 10,favouring bluerspectra)and the high-l

datafrom theinterferom eters.Theevidenceforrunningisweakened consider-

ably with theinclusion ofexternalpriorsfrom large-scalestructuredata.The

best-�tvaluesfortherun in ns obtained with theCM B aloneareuncom fort-

ably large forslow-rollination m odels,and give low poweron sm allscales

thatisdi�cultto reconcilewith theearly reionization im plied by theW M AP

polarization data.However,a recentanalysis[73]arguesthattheevidencefor

running depends crucially on the techniques em ployed to estim ate the low-l

powerfrom W M AP data,and thattherunning isstrongly suppressed ifexact

likelihood techniquesareadopted.A de�nitiveansweron whetherdepartures

from power-law spectra are signi�cantm ust probably awaitfurther data on

both largeand sm allscales.

The�nalprediction ofslow-rollination { the generation ofnearly scale-

invariantbackground ofgravitationalwaves{isyettobeveri�ed.Thecurrent

4 The W M AP data does appear to harbour som e statistically-signi�cant depar-

tures from rotationalinvariance [65,66,67,68,69].The origin ofthese e�ects,

i.e.prim ordialor system atic due to instrum ent e�ects or im perfect foreground

subtraction,isasyetunclear.
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lim itson thetensor-to-scalarratioareonlyweak:[71]reportr< 0:68at95-per

centcon�dencefrom allCM B datain general,non-at,adiabatic�CDM m od-

els.Despite this,observationsare beginning to place interesting constraints

on speci�c m odelsofination in the r{ns plane [74,75].Already,large-�eld

m odelswith power-law potentialssteeperthan V / �6 are ruled outdue to

theirred scalarspectra and com paratively largetensor-to-scalarratio.Future

program m estargeting B -m odepolarization m ay ultim ately be ableto detect

gravitationalwavesdown to an inationary energy scaleofa few � 1015 G eV.

Such observationswillsharpen constraintsin ther{ns planeconsiderably,and

should allow �ne selection am ongstthe m any proposed m odelsofination.

5.3 D etection ofLate-T im e Integrated Sachs-W olfe E�ect

Thelate-tim eISW e�ectarisesfrom thedecay ofthegravitationalpotentials

once the universe becom es dark-energy dom inated,and so should produce

large-angle(positive)correlationsbetween theCM B tem peratureanisotropies

and other tracersofthe potentialin the localuniverse.W ith the advent of

the W M AP data,a num berofgroupshave reported the detection ofsuch a

correlation.In [47],W M AP data wascross-correlated with data on the hard

X-ray background (which isdom inated by em ission from activegalaxies)from

theHEAO -1satellite,and thenum berdensity ofradiosourcesfrom theNVSS

catalogue.In each case a positive correlation wasdetected atsigni�cance 3�

and 2:5� respectively.The correlation with NVSS hasalso been carried out

independently by the W M AP team [48],who also note that the observed

positive correlation can be used to rule out the closed,� = 0 m odelm odel

thatisa good �tto the CM B data in isolation (see Fig.11).Severalgroups

havenow also detected thecross-correlation on largescalesbetween theCM B

and opticalgalaxy surveys,e.g.[49].

6 C onclusion

The linearanisotropiesofthe cosm icm icrowavebackground havebeen stud-

ied theoretically foroverthreedecades.Thephysics,which isnow wellunder-

stood,em ployslinearised radiative transfer,generalrelativity,and hydrody-

nam icsto describethepropagation ofCM B photonsand theevolution ofthe

uid constituents in a perturbed Friedm ann-Robertson-W alker universe.A

num berofbold predictionshaveem erged from thistheoreticalactivity,m ost

notably theexistenceofacousticpeaksin theanisotropy powerspectrum due

tooscillationsin thephoton{baryon plasm apriortorecom bination.O bservers

haverisen to the challengeofverifying these predictions,and theirdetection

isproceedingatastaggeringrate.Thelarge-scaleSachs{W olfee�ect,acoustic

peak structure,dam ping tail,late-tim e integrated Sachs{W olfe e�ect,polar-

ization and reionization signature have allbeen detected,and the �rstthree

havebeen m easured in considerabledetail.Already,thesizeand scaleofthese
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e�ectsisallowing cosm ologicalm odelsto be constrained with unprecedented

precision.The results are beautifully consistent with alm ost-scale-invariant

adiabatic initialconditionsevolving passively in a spatially at,�CDM uni-

verse.

M uch work stillrem ainsto be done to exploitfully the inform ation con-

tained in theCM B anisotropies.ThePlanck satellite,dueforlaunch in 2007,

should provide de�nitive m apping of the linear CM B anisotropies,and a

cosm ic-variancelim ited m easurem entofthepowerspectrum up to m ultipoles

l� 2000.Thisdatasetwillbeinvaluablein assessingm any oftheissueshinted

atin the�rst-yearreleaseofW M AP data,such astheapparentlack ofpower

on large scales and possible violations ofrotational(statistical) invariance.

Priorto Planck,a num berofground-based program m esshould shed further

lighton theissueofwhetherdeparturesfrom apower-law prim ordialspectrum

are required on cosm ologicalscales,and the im plicationsofthisforslow-roll

ination.In addition,these sm all-scale observationswillstartto explore the

rich scienceofsecondaryanisotropies,duetoe.g.scatteringin hotclusters[76]

orbulk owsm odulated by variationsin theelectron density in thereionized

universe[77,78],and the weak lensing e�ectoflarge-scalestructure[79].

Detections ofCM B polarization are in their infancy,but we can expect

rapid progresson thisfronttoo.Accuratem easurem entsofthepowerspectra

ofE -m odepolarization,and itscorrelation with thetem peratureanisotropies,

can beexpected from a num berofground and balloon-borneexperim ents,as

wellasfrom Planck.The ultim ategoalforCM B polarim etry isto detectthe

B -m ode signalpredicted from gravitationalwaves.This would give a direct

m easure ofthe energy scale ofination,and,when com bined with m easure-

m ents ofthe spectrum density perturbations,place tight constraintson the

dynam icsofination.Plansare already being m ade fora new generation of

polarim eterswith the largenum bersofdetectorsand exquisite controlofin-

strum entsystem atics needed to detect the gravity-wave signalifthe energy

scale ofination isaround 1016 G eV.Ultim ately,confusion due to im perfect

subtraction ofastrophysicalforegroundsand thee�ectsofweak lensingon the

polarization lim it willlim it the energy scales that we can probe with CM B

polarization;see[80]and referencestherein.
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